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Doing Good Friday
B-I-N-G-O!

#GraceQuarantEAM

Easter Egg Hunt:
Decorate Easter
Egg posters and
put them in your

window or in your
yard for kids to find

Deliver Easter
Tulips to a

neighbor. Call
the church

office to get a
pickup time!

Call a kid you
love and read
them a book

Write and send
a letter to the

person you
usually sit next

to at church

Paint rocks with
encouraging notes
and leave them in

your neighborhood
for others to find

Try a new craft
or recipe you've
been meaning
to try. Share it!

Drop off needed
items at the

Winfield Food
Pantry

Write and send
a letter to a

Grace member 

Decorate your
windows with

hearts to "spread
the love." Check out

the
#aworldofhearts
Facebook Group

Give us a glimpse
into what social

distancing is like for
you! Take an

awkward family
photo and post it on

Facebook

Create your
own or use a

pre-made
labyrinth

Chalk the sidewalks
in your

neighborhood with
inspirational

sayings or
drawings!

Put posters outside
the school closest to
you welcoming the
kids for meals and

thanking staff!

F R E E
S P A C E

Send a letter of
thanks to your
primary care
provider or a

doctor you love

Make a chalk
obstacle course

for your
neighborhood
kids to enjoy

Clean up trash
in the park

closest to you

Check out the
"We're Going on

a Bear Hunt"
Facebook group
and hide a bear
for kids to find!

Write and send
a letter to thank

the hospital
staff

Call, text, or
FaceTime a

friend you miss

Take a walk in
your

neighborhood

Create a flower out
of paper and write
positive messages

on the petals to
send to someone

Take and post
pictures of

blooming flowers on
social media to

remind others of the
beauty outside!

Call a Grace
shut-in to check

on them

Chalk the
sidewalks of a

school near you
to inspire

students who
come for meals!


